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DISPLAYS
. . . t h e
northern
UK clty of
Llv€rpool
shows off
The
Beatles'
legacy.

for lunch. and there is quite a variety ol
cafes and restaurants at the complex. For
those whose interests go beyond popular
music, there's also a maritime museum at
Albert Dock where admission is ftee.

The Dock precinct is the starting point
of Liverpool's Magical Mystery Tour, a
two-hour coach tour which usually runs
in a replica Beatles-era bus.

The bus tour visits more than two
dozen "Beatles places . including their
birthplaces, former homes and schools.
led by knowledgeable Beatles fans, the
tour is more tban sight-seeing. It includes
insights into the citys history and il-s
landmark and the entire trip is punctu-
ated with Beatles music. Guide Paul
Beesley has been a qualified Beatle guide
since 1983 and he manages to slip more
than a dozen Beades tunes into the triD
- all used to illustrate his commentary.

The tour begins at George Harrison's
former home, still a residence today. The
unremarkable dwelline looks much the
same today as it did when Harrison lived
there and sives some indication of his
humble beginnings.

Ti{o other Beatles homes are now the
property of the National Trust - 20

Forthlin Rd, Allerton and Mendips. The
former was the home of Paul Mccartney
where The Beatles composed and re-
hearsed some of their earliest songs. It
has been restored to its 1950s state usins
a number of photographs taken by Paul3
brother, Michael Mccartney, many of
which are on disDlav.

John l€nnon'; ciildhood home, Men-
dips, was donated to the Trust by Yoko
Ono, and it also contains photographs
and other fascinating memorabilia.

The tour doesn't include enky into the
homes, but they are open to the public on
a regular basis and it's advisable to booL
with the National Trust

The tour also passes Ringo Sta['s
former homes - a lareer one on one side
of the road and a smialler one opposite
where his motler moved after his father
left them.

Guide Beesley says the stops at Penny
lane and Strawberry Fields are by far the
most popular on tlle tour.

Penny lane, immortalised in song by
l€nnon and Mccartney who used to
meet at Penny lane junction, still beals
some of the lyric's landmark. The barber
shop mentioned in the song is now a
hairdresser, the bank ("the banker with a
motor cai') now bears Llovd's TSB'
signage and the "shelter in the middle of
a roundabout" refers to the old bus
shelter which is now derelict.

The biggest attraction, however, re-
mains the "Penny land' road sign where
most visitors stop to have their pictures
taken. In the past, it was not only pictures
thatwere taken, and the signs themselves
were constant tareets of tourist theft.
Even today's thieflresistant steet signs
occasionally disappear.

Strawberry Field is another popular
picture stop. Today a meditation facility,
in Lennon's childhood, Stnwberry Field
was a Salvation Army Children's Home

The tour ends outside the re-{reated'
Cavem Club.

The origina.l Cavem Club was opened
in 1957 and l€nnon, then part of The
Quarrymen skiflle goup, made his debut
at the club in Auzust.

Liverpool tourism is
cashing in on its links
to The Beatles, writes

Leibowitz
HE British northwest city of
Liverpool began its reign as
European Cultural Capital in
January, and it's no coinci-
dence tiat Ringo Starr per-

formed at both opening events.
Even though they broke up in 1970,

The Beatles continue to attract some
600,000 visitors a year to the city,
providing a mulhmill ion-dollar economic
DOOSI.

The other surviving Beatle, Sir Paul
Mccartney, will perfom in a cultural
highlight, the Liverpool Sound concert at
Anfield Stadium, at the halfiray point of
the city's year in the spotlight.

Liyerpool was the birthplace of The
Beatles and the "Mersey sound" which
revolutionised popular music in the
1960s, and the city still boasts a number
of landmark honouring its four favourite
sons. Visitors can choose from a number
of Beatles tours, but the relative short
distances, a good rail service and the
dose proximity of the major attractions
make it easy to undertake a DIY
pilgrimage which can be packed into a
day-trip. However. the 2%-hour train
joumey does require an early start, and
ifs best to take the 6.45am service from
London's Euston Station.

Liverpool's revamped historic Albert
Dock is a good starting point for any
Beades tour as it is home to The Beatles
Story, a walk-through museum tracing
the lives and music of the world's most
recoenised band.

Opened in 1990, and visited by
2 million fans annuallv. the attraction $
undergoing a revamp'which will double
its size, add new intenclive features,
enhance its disllays of the careers of the
individual Beatles after the break-uD and
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The Cavern Club,

also include a new Starbuck coffee shop.
The Beatles Story traces the band's

career from its fust Derformances in the
Casbah Coffee Ctub, through the rough-
and-ready days of their tour to Hamburg,
the heady Cavem Club and on to therr
intemational tours, their movies and
their ultimate break-uD.

The displays, which include genuine
Beatles costumes and instruments, are
accompanied by an audio guide narrated
by John l€nnon's sister, Julia. Visitors
can see The Quarrymen's instruments,
George Harrison's first guitar and a
guitar used by the Beades at the Casbah
Club. There are re-creations of the
Cavern Club, Abbey Road and other
career highlights as well as fascinating
artefacts from the 1960s and 70s.

It takes about two hours to work
through the displays, although Beades
fans will probably spend more time
listenins to some of the additional
intervieivs and in-depth comments on
the audio guide. And visitors should also
set aside some time for the extensive gift
shop that boasts a huge collection of
Beatles music and memorabilia-

It's best to stay at the Albert Dock area


